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and bases, where i = nearly 2, this number becomes 650 gr. cal. 
So e. g. for KCI, of whieh the heat of ionisation of 1 gr.mol. 

= - 720 gl'. cal. 1), the total heat of mixing with much H,O, 
(exclnded the change in potential energy) will therefore be not -720 
gr. cal., but only - 720 + 650 = - 70 gr. cal. 

So it is seen, th at the order of magnitude of the heat to be expected, 
ean be totally modified, and that in general a great mistake would 
be committed, when we neglected the above calculated 326 i gr. cal. 
in the calculation of the heat of mixing. 

Thel'efol'e, with diluted solutions of non-electrolytes in associating sol
vents, 325 gl'. cal. on each gl'. mol. of the solved substance must 
ahvays be subtracted from the absorbed heM determined by experiment, 
in order 10 calculate the pure (absorbed) heat of mixing, that is to 
say that heat, which is caused solely by the change in potential enel'g-y. 

Physics. - Prof. BAKHUIS Rooz~:mool\1, in the name of Dl'. A. Sl\nTS, 
presents a paper, entitled: "On the plLen01nena appea1'ing w/ten 
in a binm'y system the plaitpointcw've meets the solubility cw've." 
(Third communication).2) 

(Communicated in the Meeling of June 25. 1904). 

The previous qualitative examination of the binal'y system ether
anthl'aquinone showed that a good survey of the whole could only 
be obtained by continuing the examination in qllantitative direction 
with the nid of the pump of CAILIJETET. 

Some difficulties were to be fOl'eseen; the investigation would have 
to be extended OVe!' a range of tempel'ature fi'om ± 1700 to ± 3000

, 

in which the pressure lllight be expeeted to reach a pl'etty conside
rable amount -- and lhe combination of high temperature and high 
pl'esslll'e being exaetly the thing against which gIas~ is but seldom 
pro of, it seemed at th'st that wc should meet with great expel'iment.'l.I 
difficulties in the quantitative examinatioll. The experiment however 
showed that the pres5nres were not exceedingly high; it appeal'ed 
a maximum pl'eSsUl'e of 100 atm. would suffice, and this pl'eSsUl'e 
Jena-glass could withstand \lp to more than 300:> 3). 

I) Z. f. Ph. Ch., 24, p. 611 (1897) j Lehrb. del' math. Chem., p. 53 (1901). 
2) This paper is a continuation of the two precedmg on es on the system ether

anthraquinone. The titIe chosen first seemed to me undesirable alld was therefore 
modified. 

3) With pleasure I avail m)tself of this oppol'lunity to thank professor KAMERLINGIt 

ONNES for his kindness towurds me in procllling lhe necessat·y information and in 
lending me some instruments wunled. 
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The object of the experiment was to eleteemine the lJ-,v-sections 
of the p-,v-t-sul'face at different temperatures, anel if posslble albo tbe 
v-x-sections of the V-tl.'-t-surtace. At the same time I should get to the 
knowledge of some prqjecLions already spoken of in the previous 
paper, viz. the pl'ojections of the lJ-x-t-snrface on the pot and the 
t-x-plane. I shall nriefly state tlle l'esult here. 

In order to have the same sncccssion as was chosen in the pl'ece
ding communications, the lJ-t-pl'ojection will be treatcd Ih'st. 
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Fig. 1. 

In fig. 1, ea represents the vapour pressul'e curve of pure ether 
with the critical point in a (193:> anc! 36 atm.). cp anc! gel l'epresent 
the portions of the three phase curve which can be realizeel. Up to 
193 0 the th ree phase curve practIcally coin<:ides with the vapoUl' 
preSSlll'e curve !Ja of pnre ether, in consequence of the ver)' small 
solubility of anthraqninone in ether. On the curve ap lio the plait
points ot' the unsaturated solutions of anthraqninone in ether, anel 
l' elenotes the fil'st plaitpoint of a saturated solntion (203 0 anel 43 atm.). 

The sec01ul plaitpoint of a satumted solution of another concen
tl'ation lies in q (247° and 64 atm.) and on the curve qb lie the 
plaitpoints of the seconel series of unsaturated soIutions. Probably 
th is curve, whi('h runs on to the cl'iticaI point of anthl'aquinone, 
has a maximum. 
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The l111e jel, which partIy coincides with the T-axis, is the vapoul' 
plCssure Clll've of solid anthraquinonc, and ((q that of liquid anthra
quinone. dit ib the meltingpoint-curve, which (as VAN DER WAALS 1) 
has proved) mal"ks tbc direction of the three phase curve neal' 
the meltingpoint el. These last tIn'ce curves are drawn here schema
tically. 

The main reslilt repl'esented by this p-t-figure is this that by the 
meeting of plaitpoi ntCUl"ve anel th ree phase curve a part of the latter 
has vanished Ol' mther has become imaginary, and in the examilled 
system that part that cont.'tins the maximum. 

The plmtpoinkUl've is metastable between ZJ anel q anel therefore 
still to be realilcd, but this is not the case with the three phase 
curve, Howevel' it appC'al'ed to me that at temperatures between p 
and q, with concentrations greatel' than those of point q, three phases 
could tempol',ll'lly appeal' together, if they had ol'iginated at a tempe
rature above 247° allel if afterwal'elf> the system in eqnilibrium had 
quickly cooleel llown to less than 247°. The th ree ph as es however 
were not in cquilibrium now, for at a constant temperat1ll'e a slight 
change in volume proves to cause a great change III pressl1l'e. 

The liquid therefore, tltongh in contact with solid anthraquinone, 
was snpersatllrated; it was very \'iscous and passed ver)' slowly, 
at times not until aftel' all hoUl', to the stabIe condition of solid fluid, 
l1l1del' secl'etion of solicl allthraqninone. 

Fig. 2 gives :t l11unber of p-x-sections for different temperatures, 
the pressure heilig given in atmosphel'es and the concentration in 
1 mol. total of tlte mixture, 

We may immediately point out here that all the lines in this 
figure joining points of eqllnJ vnILle, a& plaitpoints (1), liquids eoexis
ting with vapour and solid anthraqninone (c), vapour coexisting with 
hquid anel soliel anthraqninone (e), are all projeetions on the p-tl.'

plane of eUl'ves, which oeelll' in the p-.v-t-surfaee 2). 
The brancheb co}J and 1'0 1), whieh pass into each other conti

llnonsl'y, l'epresent the serief> of liquids and vapours whieh if we 
come from alowel' tempel'ature, coeÀÏbt with solicl anthraquinone. 
In JJ, the point of' confluenec of the two branches, we have tlte,li1'st 
point, where a .wltlt1'atecl soilltion reaches its critical cOllelition. This 
takes place at a ('ol1rcntratioll 0,015, temperatul'e 2030 allel pl'essUl'e 
43 atm. If wc pasf> on to higher temperatm'es a stabie solntion is 
impossible over the range of' temperatme 203'-247°, and ll1&tead we 

1) These Pmc. Vl p, 230, 
2) lf the piaitpoilltcUl ve lias a maximum, it must possess a maximum also in 

fig, 2, lil the t-x'pl'0J,)cllon on the ('onll"u y no m.u .. imulI1 QCCUI'S, 
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get flnid phases coexisting with soHd anthraqninone. Aboye 247° liquids 
ean again exist and the continllons curve cl c

7 
C6 C5 C4 C, q e8 e4 e5 e6 e7 

consisting of two branches th en repl'esents the series of liquids and 
vapours which coexist with solid anthl'aquinone above ,247°. The 
point of confluence here is q, in which therefore for tlte second time 
a satu1'Otecl solution reaches it& critical condition. This occurs with a 
concentl'ation 0,13, tempel'ature 24 7~ and pressure 64 atm. 

The liquid branch Co 11 of the first loop and the liquid branch q c5 cl 
of the second loop are what we are accllstomed to caU two parts of 
the solubility curve. As ho wever the two liqllid branches pass conti
nuously into their vapourbranches, there is no objection to calling 
the two continuous loops solllbility curve. 

Branch cop of the first solubiliy curve and branch cl ('5 q of the 
second show here a particularity. The circumstance that these branches 
pass continuously into the branches eo iJ and cl C5 q and that the point 
of confluence coincides with the highest pressure involves the pheno
menon of ret1'o,qmde sohtbility. 

cop points to retrograde solubility in the liquid branch (cf. also fig. 4) 
and cl e5 q to retrograde solubility in the vapour branch. The extent of 
these phenomena however surpassed all expectations, It was known 
that the liquid and the vapour branch of the curve cl C4 q e4 cl from q 
to a higher temperature have to separate first in order to come 
together again afterwards, but it was not to be foreseen that the 
distance would be so large as to make the vapour br .. tnch extend to 
the concentration 0,01. From th is particlllar situation results the very 
interesting phenomenon that, aftel' we have reached point p, with 
a concentration 0,015 or in otller words aftel' the satu1'ated solution 
has reached its critical condition, at a higher temperature thel'e may 
again OCCUl' th1'ee phases. The vapour branch q e4 cl extends namely 
as al ready mentioned, to the concentration 0,01, and the concen
tration of point p is 0,015; therefore we get from point p at a 
higher temperatnre into the reg'ion on the right of the vapour 
branch d e4 q, in whieh three phases may occu1'. This phenomenon 
was observed at a temperature neady 60~ abû"e the plaitpoint
temperature of the concentration 0,015 (p), that is at 260°. Aftel' 
the formation of the three phases, fh'st the solid and then tlle liquid 
might be pl'essed away by raising the pl'essure, so thàt finally only 
a fl uid phase was left. 

Fig. 2 shows furthel' the p-x-sectiol1s at temperatm'es abovo that 
of point q, beginning at 250°. The p-x-section cOl'responding with 
this temperatul'e is sepal'Lttely drawIl in figure 2Lt, The continuous 
curve Ca kB es w hieh l'epl'esents the coexisting unsaturated liquids and 
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vapours, ha::. a peculiaL' shape and shows that retograde condensation 
is wanting. 

!tJo 
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Etller. 

FL +Anthraquinone 
(soIid) 

fz. f1 
j 0 

Z50.- Fq + Anthra. 
quinone (solid). 

J 

p,cJ ~J _/" 
X 

Fig. 2a. 

Anthraqninone. 

Thc curve ga es on the contrar,}' indicates a tolerably strong retro
grade solidification. The curve C.a s, shows thai here the solubility of 
anthraqninone in ethel' deel'eases with increased pressure. The curves 
.13 e3 and ('s s~ are two portions of a continnons curve, of which the 
partly not realizable intel'mediate part is schematically l'epresented 
by a dotted curve. I propose to call this continuons curve henceforth 
i.~othel'ln oJ .~olubilitll. 

Passing on to a higher temperatul'e, we see that the p-.x-section at 
255° is still of the same type as that at 250°. At 260" (fig. 2b) 
howevel', the si.tuation is alt'eady considel'abl~- changed; not only the 
}J-.x-Ioop C6 1.:6 es has become much larger, because the points e6 and 
C6 have become more widely separated and k6 has moved to higher 
pressure, but also it is c]eal']Y visible that the retrograde condensation, 
which is still wanting here, will have appeal'ed at a slightly higher 
temperature. 

In the part [/I eu though in a smaller degree than at 250°, the 
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Anthl'uquinone. 

isotherm of solubility shows still cleady the phenomenon of retrograde 
solidifieation. 

At a still higher temperatm6 1he reg ion of retrograde condensation 
beeomes greater and greater, so that at 270' we get a lh'L'-section 
like that drawn in fig. 2('. 

The retrograde eondensation is here very sb'ong and undoubtedly 
ranges over more than 40 atm. A retrograde eondensation of sneh 
strength, however, could not be obsel'ved because the volume of the 
compression tube was too smal!; the stl'ongest l'etl'ogl'ade condensation 
obser\'ed by me eovered a range of pressl1l'e from 55 to 39, of 16 
atmospheres therefol'e. The small voillme of the tube prevented IlS froJl1 
observing whethel' n.ny retrograde solidification still existed at 270°. 
As, however, it iE> not very probn.ble that we still should lmve I'etro
grn.de solidification hel'e, it is not represented in the figure. 

Above the meIting-point of n.nthl'aquinone (283°) the retrograde 
eondensation is enOl'ffiÛ\lS, so that I could observe it at 2900 O\'CL' a 
preSSlll'e-range of 83 to 40 atmospheres. 

Further I mention that most of the p-,'L'-seetions are Cl'ossed in 
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dilfeL'ent ways, In fig. 2((. tile regions passcd are mmked with arrows. 
1 indieates the transition ti'om t11e reg ion for F.q + solid anthraqllinone 

into the region fol' FL + solid antraquinone, the th ree phases appearing 
intel'medially. j1~, denotes here a ti uid phase whieh in ot'dinal'Y eir
eumstanees, that is to ::,ay below the critical temperature of ether, 
would be called gas-ph ase ; and FL denotes a tluid phase whieh in 
ol'dinal'y circumstances would be styled liquid phase. It is evident 
that the diiference between 1;~, anel FL exists solely in their foregoing 
histol'y, 

2 marks thc transition frOnt the l'egion 1~ + anthraquinone into 
the J'egion liL, the th1'ee phases appearing in te1'medially , 

3 indieates essentially the same as 2, but yet the phenomenon is 
somewhttt dilierent, beeanse now we do not in the end pass the 
liquid branch, as i]) 2, but tIJe vapolll'-uraneh; this is marked by the 
sign 11'" over the branch ea 1.:,1' 

4 is a vel'y remarkable tmllsition, as here we pass directly from 
the l'egioJl tOl' 1;~, + ::;olid anthmqllinone illto the l'egion tOl' l!~, 

As to thc laek of l'ctl'Ogt'adc eondellsation at tem pemtm'cs between 
247° anti ± 2600 alltl iti:l appeaL'ftIleC at higher lClnpCl'ahu'eb, I want 
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to say a few words about it in connection with the appearance of 
retrograde solidification, 

p 

A 

If in fig, 3 the -p-x-loop 
dckeR represents the liquids 
and vapours which may 

I 
coexist at a given tempera

~~~~IF-------i ture, but of whieh a series 

x 

of liquids and vapours are 
not to be l'ealized in a Eitable 
state because of the appeal'
ance of the threephase pres
sure curve 1), then sevel'al 
eage& are possible, If the 
threephase pressure curve, 
as drawn in fig. 4 lies above 

d. the critical point of contact 
--...;::=--- R, then no retrograde con-

densation will oecur, not
B withstanding its possibility is 

Fig,3. 
strongly pronollllced in the 

character of the p-x-Ioop, because the part giving rise to the retrograde 
condensation lies in the meta&tab1e region, Now this occurs in the 
system ether-anthraquinone from 2470 to 260), 

The dotted vapour and liquid cllrves below the threephase-pressul'e 
curve e c j' ar'e metastablej the stable state here is solid B by the 
si de of a fluid phase, and now the question was raióed: "how is 
this part of the isotherm of solubility sitnated?" Evidently this stabIe 
curve mnst lie 1eft of the metastable curve cl R e or in othel' 
words towards smaller B-concentrations, This conclusion is of great 
importance for us, for from it fo11ows that, ij' t!te tltreepltase-p7'esslll'e
curve lies above tlte critical point ol contact vf t!te vapozt'J' curve 
coexisting witlt liqztid and j'01' t!wt 1'eason t!te ret1'ogmde condensation 
falls in tlte metastabltJ reg ion, 1'etl'ogl'ade solidification mU'1t occw' 
instead of l'etrog1'l7de condensation, and this retrograde solidification 
must be stl'ongel' tItan the retrograde condensation would have been. 
lf the threephase-pl'eósnreclU've passes exactly through the critical 
point of contact, retrograde solidification is no longer neceseary, 

Resuming, we conclllde that, given the case that tlle plaitpoint-
1 

1) I propose to glve this name to lhe curve that in a p-x section denotes lhe 

pressure at which the th ree phuses coexist. This cm've refers thel efore 10 one 

tempel'alure, whilst the tlweephctsecune embraces a selÎes of tempm'alul'es. 
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cm've meets the solllbility curve, It is possible to prove in a very 
simple way the necessity of the appearance of retrograde solidification 
in 11 and q. 

Bere however we must at once point out that, as will be discussed 
presently, retrograde solidification also OCCl1l'S between iJ q. The fact 
that theory l'equires this, can only be proved mathematicaUy 1). 

Returning to fig. 2, we must still state that the curve q b uniting 
the plaitpoints of the different p-x-loops, is very steep and, as fat' as 
lt has been observed, parallel to the th'st part of the plaitpointcurve 
a p. This course however will probably change towards a highel' 
temperature, for if the plaitpointcurve possesses a maximum, which 
IS probably the case, th en the projection of the plaitpointcurve on 
the p-x-plane must also show a maximum. 

,..,. ....... 
/' .'(. 

.~ -~ \ 
:--. 

The p-x-sections below the 
tempm'ature 2030 are not 
drawn in fig. 2, as the scale 
is too small to render the par
ticulars conspicuous. There
fore this part of fig. 2 is 
separately reproduced on a 
larger scale iu fig. 4. 

p In accordance w!th the pre
ceding we see that, though 
at 2000 no retrograde con
densation occnrs, instead of 
it there appeal'S retrograde 
solidification. 800ll ho wever 
the situation changes here, 
for already at 1960 ret1'O-

------X-r---------' grade condensation could be 
Fig. 4a. observed. 

What was obsat'ved when going from point q to a higher tempe
l'ature, is naturally also found in pomt p, but here towards a 10 wel' 
temperature. This IS illustrated by figures 4a and 4b; tig. 4a applies 
to temperatures above point q aud fig. 4b applies to temperatures 
below point p. In both figm'es th1'ee [J-.'l.'-sections are l'epresented 
schematically, the sections 1 and 2 diftcr but slightly in temperatul'e, 
and 3 applies to a tempemture considel'ably different from that with 
which 2 corresponds. 

In fig. 4a section 1 apphes to the lowest and 3 to the highest of 

1) VAN DER W AALSt I. c. 
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the observed temperatm'es; in fig, 4b the l'evel'se is seen, but all 
the same it is seen that in the two figures the sa'ne thmgs are to 
be met with in the succession of sections 1, 2 and 3, The three 

s 

Flg, 5, 

p 

. " ....... , " ........ -
....... --- ' ........... -----... '-'- '-'- \ '-.-

X 
FIg. 4b, 

pres su re CUl've lies highest in 1 alld 
lowest 111 3. In 1 and 2 we do not 
find any retrograde cOlHknsation, but 
retrograde solidification, nlld 111 3 we 
find retrograde condensation only. In 
fig. 4a llOWeVel' the plaitpoil1tpressure 
increases in the order J, 2, 3, and 
decreases in fig. 4b, blli ihis is due 
to the fact that in the fi t'st case the 
order 1, 2, 3 means towards higher 
tempemtures, nnd 111 the feconu to
wards 10wer. 

Concerning the coursc of thc iso
therms of solubility above the th ree 
phase pl'essul'e curve, VAN Dlm WAALS 

has shown the probability of a course 
as given in fiA, 5, f,'om which l'csults 
that 1he branch csaiso ~hows )'etro
grade &olidification, 'rhis case, in which 
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the whole isotherm of solubility points to a double retrograde solidi
fication, has not been ascertained as yet. What has been found, is 
that below 240~ the upper part of the isotherm of solubility runs 
toward the right, which points to au increase of solubility of anthra
quinone in the Huid phase with inc1'ease of pressure I), whe1'eas 
above 2500 a reversed course was found. Between 2400 and 2500 a 
change of direction seems to have taken place, and in this range it 
might be possible to ascertain the course foretold by VAN DER WAAI,S. 
As however the smaU range of temperature 2400 -250° corresponds 
with a great difference in concentration, the point when the change 
of direction takes place is not easily ascertained. 

The results obtained at temperatures between 203° and 247° are 
represented in fig. 6. Here the isotherms of solubility for the Hnid 
phases at 210°, 220°, 230° and 240':> are d1'awn. All these isotherms 
show, as p1'edicted by VAN DER WAALS ~), the phenomenon of retro
grade solidification, and the nea1'er we get to point q, in other words 
the nearer to 247°, the larger the region of this retrograde solidification. 

). 

19" 
1.1( 

!,! , 
1 16 t, 

L;I 

H' 
/')1 

11 

IJl! 

Ether. 

~ --
...... _-

X 
Fig. 7. 

d 

.., 

Anthraquinone. 

I) This inl1uenee of pressure has been examined up to more thal1 • DJ <llmospheres. 
2) loc. ei!. 

13 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VII. 
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This isotherm of 210" has the steepest course; with increase of 
temperature the course becomes at th'st less steep, but at 240° a steeper 
course seems to reappear, which is probably connected with the 
change of direction which appears above 240°. 

The projertion of the solubility curve and the plaitpoint curve on 
the t-x-plane is represented in fig. 7, where the dotted curves represent 
the vapourbranches. The projections of' the two parts ap and qb of' 
the plaUpointrurve are almo&t straight lines. If we examine the 
course of the Ime qb, in order to see at what temperature this line 
will meet the line for pure anthraquillone, we &hall find ± 800°. 

Lastly we find in fig. 8 the course of the molecular volumina of 

bOQ I 
I 

ft; 
XQ , 

I , 
\ 

Ij(/() \ 
\ 
\ 

V p' 
JOo \ 

{J 

Ether. 

\ , 

tJ/ o,L 

X 
Fig. 8. 

-'I 

Anthraquinone. 

the saturated solutions. Here too we have two continllOus branches, 
each of them consisting of n, liquid and a vapour branch. dq and cp 
are the liquid branches and qe1 and pe are the vapour branches. pand 
q denote the molecular volumina of the two critical saturated &olutions. 
The dotted vapourcurve qe runs on to the concentration 0.015, so that 
ti'om this figure also directly follows th at at higher temperatul'es and 
larger volumina th1'ee ph as es may again be obtained wUh the con
centration with which point p may be l'ealized. Here too the curves 
cp and qe indicate clearly thc phenomenon of i'etrograde SOlllbility. 

80 the mvestlgatlOll deseribed here bas furnished proof positive of 
the general points of view which were prominent in the qualitative 
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investigation, and of which the theol'y of VAN mm WAALS could 
give a closer description. 

The peculiarity of the examined system, which lies in the fact 
that the vapour pressure of the one substance (ether) far exceeds 
that of the othel' (anthraquinone), caused some wholly unexpeeted 
phenomena, and made it on the other hand possible to realize retro
grade solidification on a much largeJ" seale than had been thought 
posóible till now. 

Laboratol'Y fOl' Anorglmic CAernistry of tlte UniV81'sity. 
Amste1'Cla1T/', June 1904. 

Chemistry. - "Tlte lJ1'epamtion of silicon anc! its c/doricle." By 
Prof. A. F. HOI,LEMAN. 

(Commumcated in the meeting of June 24, 1904). 

The nmnerons proposals which have been made for tIle prepara
Lion of the element silicon in both the amorphous and crystallised 
torm prove that a simple method has not as yet been found. W. 
HElIIPEL and VON HAASY 1) have published in 1899 an additional 
process consisting in the decomposition of silicon fluoride with sodium. 
'fhey melt this metal in small portions at a tIme in an iron 
apparatus and then pass over the mass a current of silicon fluoride, 
which is then very readily decomposed. The brown porous mass, 
whieh has been brought to a faint red heat is allowed to cool for 
two or three homs in the current of sihcon fluoride. An attempt to 
convert it into silicon chloride by heating the mass without previons 
purification in a CUl'rent of ehlorine was unsnccessful. It was 
nnpossible to remove the Na Fl and Na2 Si Flo by boiling with water; 
so in order to obtitin pure silicon it 'was lleCeSSal'y to fnse the mass 
with &odinm and aluminium. Thc latter dissolves tlle silicon which 
1& thcn left lll,>olnble on tl'ealIllg Ilte regnlus with dilnte hydro
chlol'ic acid. 

1\11'. H. J. SUJPBR who has l'cpealec\ Ihese eÀpel'Îments in 111y 
laboratory sbowed (1) that by a small ll1odification of the process 
lbc el'ude product may be pllrified to sneh an eÀtent by boiling 
with water that it may be used for preparing silicon chloride; 
(2) tIle 1'eason why Ihe erude prodnrt on being treated with chlorine 
does not yield slltcon chloride. 

1. 1t is known tbat &odil1l11 fluoride l'eadily absOl'bs SI F14 and 

') ZeÎlschl·. f. anOl'g. eh. 23, 32. 
13l1< 


